Youthful Aging
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With few exceptions, people
age at a similar rate until they reach
their late twenties or mid-thirties.
Then most people reach a turning
point – a transition from “growing” into “aging.” In general, each
biologic function begins to decrease
in the transition. There is enormous
variation among individuals, as they
age, in the rate of decline of biologic
function. Biologic age is an estimate
of an individual’s level of biologic
functioning compared to others at
different chronological ages. The
individual who makes unhealthy
choices may actually function and be
aging biologically at the same level
as someone 15-20 years older. The
question is, how can you be one of
those people who function and age
biologically at a level equivalent to
someone who is many years younger
than you?

“The gradual wasting away of
the body over the course of
decades is not a necessary or
normal component of aging.”
Presently, the degenerative diseases of aging are humankind’s greatest challenge: cancer, heart attack,
stroke, diabetes and Alzheimer’s
disease prematurely kill and disable
millions of people worldwide. In the
United States alone, eliminating the
number of deaths from many of these
diseases would result in hundreds
of billions of dollars returned to the
economy, not including the savings
in medical costs.
Imagine how wonderful it would
be if a pharmaceutical company developed a pill which could cure 60-70
percent of all aging-related diseases.
Yet that is the percentage of cancers
that are preventable in this country,
according to the American Cancer
Society. They estimate, for example,
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that 90,000 deaths due to cancer could
be prevented each year in the US if
men and women did nothing more
than maintain normal weight. Equally
compelling available evidence demonstrates the possibility to prevent
a similar percentage of many other
aging-related diseases, including
heart attacks, strokes, and diabetes.
It would appear that the diseases and
diminished functioning many experience with age are far more related to
a lifetime of unenlightened choices
than they are to the ticking of a clock.

The gradual wasting away of the
body over the course of decades is not
a necessary or normal component of
aging. Preventive-aging measures are
available to postpone entry into the
disability span of life and improve
one’s “health expectancy.” Screening, health risk assessment and early
intervention for the improvement of
physiological, cognitive, emotional,
and physical functioning offer possible and significant increases to
one’s “health expectancy.” A comprehensive approach to preventive-

aging should include equal attention
to optimum nutrition and appropriate
nutritional supplementation, exercise
and fitness, hormone balance, healthy
lifestyle changes, and stress-response
management.
Any preventive-aging strategy
should strive to build the body’s
reserve capacity, improve functional
ability, and reestablish balance at the
body and the mind. The moment to
act is now. While you cannot go back
and make a new start, you can start
today to make a new ending.

STOP AGING
START LIVING
The typical 65-year-old with arthritis, an ulcer, and heart disease goes
to see three different doctors; a rheumatologist, a gastroenterologist,
and a cardiologist. And he may walk out with three different treatment
plans. What’s missing is a unified voice offering patients practical advice
to address the underlying causes of aging-related diseases before they
burn out of control. That’s where the Longevity Wellness Centers
approach comes in. Our patients achieve maximum results because we
address root causes. Patricia Petitt, D.O., M.P.H. the founder of Longevity
Wellness Centers, provides this type of in-depth, comprehensive
evaluation of a patient’s personal aging and offers expert guidance to
replenish youthful vitality and attain optimum health.

We Offer:
Hormone Optimization
Weight Loss
Body Fat Analysis
Breast Cancer Risk Assessment
Botox®
Dermal Fillers
Latisse
Medical Spa
Longevity Oraganics

Thank you very much for your care! I feel sooo
much better! I really do feel like thirty or twenty
something again, incredible, now I feel just
about like I did when I had my prostate. Matter
of fact I just hit my best bench press in over 12
years over the last two weeks. I am so happy, I
feel like a new person thanks to you. Thank you
so much for everything. KC - Northern VA
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